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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
You need to assign security to dev_role1.
How should you complete the code? To answer, drag the
appropriate elements to the correct locations. Each element may
be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to
drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which Cisco IOS command is used to verify that either the Cisco
IOS image, the configuration files, or both have been properly
backed up and secured?
A. show archive
B. dir
C. show file systems
D. show secure bootset
E. show flash
F. dir archive
Answer: D
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/ios/sec_user_services/configura
tion/guide/sec_resil_config_ps6922_TSD_Products_Configuration_G
uide_Chapter.html
Restrictions for Cisco IOS Resilient Configuration
This feature is available only on platforms that support a
Personal Computer Memory Card International Association
(PCMCIA) Advanced Technology Attachment (ATA) disk. There must
be enough space on the storage device to accommodate at least
one Cisco IOS image (two for upgrades) and a copy of the
running configuration. IOS Files System (IFS) support for
secure file systems is also needed by the software.
It may be possible to force removal of secured files using an
older version of Cisco IOS software that does not contain file
system support for hidden files.
This feature can be disabled only by using a console connection
to the router. With the exception of the upgrade scenario,
feature activation does not require console access.
You cannot secure a bootset with an image loaded from the
network. The running image must be loaded from persistent
storage to be secured as primary.
Secured files will not appear on the output of a dir command
issued from an executive shell because the IFS prevents secure
files in a directory from being listed. ROM monitor (ROMMON)
mode does not have any such restriction and can be used to list
and boot secured files. The running image and running
configuration archives will not be visible in the Cisco IOS dir
command output. Instead, use the show secure bootset command to
verify archive existence.

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Assembly.LoadFrom(bytes);
B. Assembly.Load(bytes);
C. Assembly.ReflectionOnlyLoad(bytes);
D. Assembly.ReflectionOnlyLoadFrom(bytes);
Answer: C
Explanation:

Explanation
The Assembly.ReflectionOnlyLoad method (Byte[]) loads the
assembly from a common object file format (COFF)-based image
containing an emitted assembly. The assembly is loaded into the
reflection-only context of the caller's application domain.
You cannot execute code from an assembly loaded into the
reflection-only context.
Incorrect:
Not A: The Assembly.ReflectionOnlyLoadFrom method (String)
loads an assembly into the reflection-only context, given its
path.
Reference: Assembly.ReflectionOnlyLoad Method (Byte[])
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/h55she1h(v=vs.110).asp
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